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Spanish Air,
Naval Forces

Rebels
Government Claims Con-

trol of Outbrvks in
Spain Proper; Morocco
in Turmoil

2 Generals, 30 Officers
Reported to Be Killed

Cities Are Bombed by Of-
ficial Planes, Revolt Is
Crushed Among Seville
Soldiers

Bulletin

> MADRID, July 19—(Sun-
day)—(AP) — The Spanish
cabinet of Premier Santiago
Casares Quiroga. harassed by
a military revolt in Spanish
Morocco and the Canary Is-
lands and outbreaks in Spain
itself, resigned early today.

(Copyright. 1S36. by ̂ Associated Press)
MADRID, July 19—(Sunday)—

(AP)—Spanish air and naval
forces moved early today against
revolting soldiers in Spanish
Morocco and the Canary islands,
as the government claimed com-
plete control of outbreaks in Spain
itself.

A solid labor front was formed
in Spain in support of the leftist
government. Socialist, commun-
ist and syndicalist leaders ordered
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general strikes m any places
.where martial law was proclaimed
contrary to government orders.

Rebels Hold Morocco
(Reports from Tangier, inter-

nationalized zone in Morocco, said
20,000 ' rebels headed by
Francisco Franco, military

Brakes Fail to
Hold, Car Runs

I n t o Residence

A 1927 Chevrolet sedan made
a surprise call on a family seat-
ed m their home on West Main
street yesterday, but instead of
using the door it attempted to
enter through a wall. '

J. H. Wehmeyer of Holt Sum-
mit, told police he parked the
car in the 600 block West Main
street, and went into a nearbv
grocery. y

The brakes failed, to hold and
the car ran across the street
crashing into a house occupied
by Joe Bueker at 614 West Main
street. Police reported a large
hole was torn in the brick wall
Wehmeyer agreed to make
necessary repairs to the house
necessary repairs to the house
police were told.

~

John Warner, 81r
Dies of Old Age

al Home of Son
Until Retirement 10 Years

Ago, He Was in Milling
Business

Says Old Age
Pension Plan

Not Feasible
Sociolist States Townsend

Movement, No Others
Will Help Unde, Capi-
talistic System

Much Money Collected
at KalionaKonvention

Conclave Resolves Not to
Endorse Anyone for
President, Vice-Presi-
dent This Year

CLEVELAND, July. 18—(AP)
—A clearly worded declaration
that the Townsend plan was not

Gen.
gov-

ernor, of the Canary islands, held
complete control of Spanish
Morocco: •

(An'-. unconfirmed dispatch .re-

John Warner, 81, father.'of Chas.
E. Warner, musical director of the
Roscoe Enloe-Post No. 5, American
Legion Drum and Bugle corps,
died at 2:30 o'clock yesterday
morning.

Death, attributed to complica-
tions of old age, occurred at the
son's home, 121 West McCarty
street.

Born in St. Louis
Mr. Warner was born in St

Louis, July 4, 1851, and until his
retirement ten years ago, was in
the milling business. He came to
Jefferson City from Hannibal in
1930 to make his home with his
son.

Besides his widow and son,
at Oran, Algeria, -related Charles, three- children survive'

' St
anii

son of Pa'ttonsviUe^ Mo, -
'•Puneral.. ̂ services will be held

this afternoon with burial "
Riverview cemetery.

in

Additional Funds
for Reformatory

at the

ceived
•however, • thak Franco had" been j^hey:,ai;e A.;-J.: Warner^.1 of
arrested,^t\vo._^<^erals?,ki^ed4a\idriS0^?i553Wrs; :Jamps
30 other officers seized at Tetuan', " "~ '

ipital of Spanish Morocco.
(This report stated loyal sold-

iers, joined by naval and aviation
forces which refused to join the
rebels, made a successful counter-
attack.

Close Spanish Border
(British authorities at Gibraltar

on the southern tip of the Iberian
peninsula closed the Spanish
border after an encounter at La
Linea Spain, in which one person je5nft f^ D . A
was killed and at least 20 were •P*OO'OOv) Prison Appro-
injured.

(Reports " received at Gibraltar
said 20,000 troops of the Spanish
foreign legion were participating
in the Moroccan revolt.)

Spanish government airplanes
bombed the cities of Melilla and
Ceuta, Spanish Morocco. War-
ships had been sent to aid in at-
tempting to crush the . rebellion
across the narrow strait separat-
ing Spain from north Africa.

Governor Besieged
The civil governor .of the Can-

ary islands informed the govern-
ment at Madrid he and the civil
guard chief at Las Palmas were
besieged in his palace.

Admitting the revolt had spread
to Spain proper, the government
declared it had crushed a re-
bellious movement among soldiers
at Seville, important southern city.

General Franco was relieved of
is command by a cabinet deci-
ion, along with General Queipo

De Llano, who the government ac-
cused of leading the outbreak at
Seville.

(French sources provided un-
confirmed reports that fighting
had occurred at Cadiz, Burgos and
Barcelona, as well as in Seville.)

King WiOavTio
Take More Precaution

LONDON, July 18—(AP)—
Scotland Yard officials, torn be-
tween a desire to please their
sovereign and their duty to pro-
tect him, today decided King Ed-
ward would have to be induced lo
change his habits.

Edward probably will be forced
to travel about London in a motor
car.

feasible and tha,t no other plan
under the capitalistic system
would bring economic security
was made to the Townsend con-
vention today by Norman Thomas,
Socialist candidate for president.

Interrupted, frequently. by boos
once so prolonged, that Dr. Francis
E. Townsend, leader of the move-
ment, had to ask that he be heard,
Thomas explained that he did' not
believe that the transactions tax,
through which it is proposed thai
the money be" raised to pay -a
$200 a month pension to all over
60, would work.

Asks for New Order
Thomas .wound up with an ap-

peal that: they rally together into
ovgainzations that would do away
with the capitalistic system and
bring about a new order, which
he said, would give them that
curity which they desired.

The Socialist presidential can-
didate's speech came just after the
convention had been stirred into
a whooping, purse opening frenzy
of enthusiasm by a display of
unanimity, amorig the leaders r of
the • movement ; and

se-

NYA Announces Plans for the Continued
Employment of 6,000 Youths in Missouri

Allocation of $283,700 for First Quarter of New
Fiscal Year Disclosed by Director Buckner;

Few Changes in Program Planned

now

few

With an allocation of. $293,700
for the first quarter of the new
fiscal year, C. C. Buckner, state
director of the National Youth
Administration, announced plans
yesterday for the continued em-
ployment of 6,000 youths
working on projects.

The NYA head said a
planned changes would .not great-
ly affect the present status of the
program. Recognition will be
made, he added, of the districts
suffering heaviest drought losses.
In these, he said, more projects
would bejjjiiistributed.

A new Page ruling, Buckner ex-
plained, set' the limit of eligiblity
for project employment at .18 to
25 years, but youths 16 to 18 al-
ready employed will be allowed
to continue thier present jobs for
a limited time.

of the'NYA funds would continue
to be paid -for labor payrolls.

The new program was ex-
plained yesterday to the repre-
sentatives of the NYA from the
eleven" Missouri districts at
statewide meeting. •

"New project 'applications must
be submitted and approved for
all work under the new program,"
Buckner said. "However, requests
tor the re-establishment of the
present projects and'-endorsement
of these projects by communities
indicate that much of the present
work will be continued.

"Projects will still be judged
for approval on the basis of their
suitability to youth employed and
benefit to youth generally. Re-
cognition will be made of districts
suffering heaviest drought losses

imaum ume. in llle distribuUoa of .
Buckner said about 97 per cent ects.

1,573 Convictions
by Highway Patrol

in 3-Month Period
Troopers Arrest 2,682

Persons, Give Out 6,381
Warnings to Drivers

The Missouri Highway Patrol,
on a ;.'beat" of 506,000 miles, re-
ported 1,573 of the 2,692 persons it-
had ai-restad in a three-month
period ending June 30 were con-
victed.

Col. B. M. Casteel, in making the
i-eporl, said much of his troopers'
work had been on the highway
where" ^-tlicy handed out G.381

. :• . . . . . . . - - , . - • - ---- •• c.^^^0, ..yi. warnings to motorists for mmor

emphori rousing.appeals b'y.Gerald infractions of traffic laws andL, K, ,Sm,th - «w ^^.. ,-.„, . „ - . - . -

a series lot

S l t n Smith.
been ~^i

outs, --asked rthe .delegates', to' rally
behind Dr. Townsend in defend-
ing a [suit brought by>.Dr. A \
Wright, of Cleveland, a 'former
Townsend director demanding an
accounting of -funds and the
ousting of Townsend,,

Much Money Collected
Thousands of .dollars had been

collected in cash and pledges' -be-

motoi. cai.
•rectiphs ih -'2i;il2 instances."-

G'ivc Motorists 'A Chance'
'We always believe in giving

fore the d.ny ended. Hundreds of prosecution
delegates pushed their way to the
platform, opening bill

motorists a chance," said Col.
Casteel. "But when we tell them
to make corrections, we really
mean it."
. Only one acquittal in the nearly

3,000 arrests was reported. How-
ever, 22 of the charges brought by
the patrol were dismissed by the

Drivers of Two
Careening Cars

Get Jail Terms
Fulton and Columbia Men

Admit Being at Wheel
While Intoxicated

Two careening motor cars, one
driven over Highway G3 from
Columbia and the other over
Highway 54 from Fulton forcing
other motorists off the pavement,
yesterday led to jail sentences for
both drivers.

Light Shower
falls in Area;

RelieflsDue
Rains in Eastern and

Southern Ports of Mis-
souri Are Forecast for
Today

Heat Victims in Local
Hospitals Are Improved

Northwest Portion of U.S.
Visited by Cool Weath-
er; Aid for Farmers
Being Mopped

A sprinkling of rain—the first
since the last day of June—
"teased" drought-stricken central
Missouri late yesterday following
another blast of heat that sent the
mercury soaring past the century
mark for the fifteenth straight

to a <

Both men .\rlhur White of
Fulton and f. '"fid Stewart of Col-

clay.

Accompanied by a short rumble
of thunder, light rain fell for about
ton minutes, cooling the air but
briefly. The-dr izz le came af ter
the temperature had reached a
top of IDS during the afternoon.

Relief Forecast
Some relief was forecast for to-

day, the weather man predicting
local UiuiKlci-shou'crs in the east-
ern and soLilhern portions of the
stale. A welcomed forecast of moncia>'>. Ju'y
"not so warm" also was issued Cd J'cstc«lny.

Meanwhile, hospital attendants
reported "improvement" in the '

Siamese Twin
Sister Marries

Dancer at Fair

DALLAS, "TelT July 18 _
A brunette Siamese twin

narriccl here tonight
will, ih ,,imccr and musician
wilh the other twin assuring:

Mio has never resented my
presence when on dales
gentlemen friends and 1
this marriage will
between us."

Itt the Cotton Cowl or the
icxas Centennial Exposition,
^-year-old Violet Hilton be-
came the bride of James Moore
Cleveland, O.

"I've been in iove with Jim-
my since 1 mel him two ycars
"go al San Antonio. We tried
m several eastern states to ar-
range « wedding but strict stale
Jaws calling for the establish-

_mejit of a resident stopped us."

with
know

cause no rift

One-Day Session
of Federal Court

Is Sel lor July 27
Motions in Low, Equity,

Bankruptcy Coses Will
Be Heard

A one-day session of federal
court presided over by Judge
Merrill E. Otis has been set for
Monday, July Z7, it was amiounc-

condition of most heat victims be-
ing treated there. The condition
of Andrew Locthen, however, was
pronounced •'serious."

The Associated Press reported
most of the state felt some relief
from the heat wave as clouds di-
minished the sun's intensity and
gave promise- of thundcrshowcrs

Atlorncys were ad vised-the only
nhorc ».M^ will "be disposed of

in law, cquily andire motions ,
bankruptcy cases, and the arraign-
ments of cases On the criminal

umbia, pleaded guilty in justice i 118 Degrees at Lamar
courts lo charges of driving a i A high wind yesterday after-

rwi:--"<jv,,i,-;,--. : . . . - . . : . . noon followed a maximum tem-
perature of 118.5 degrees at La-
mar.- - -Limbs were-' brokch vIronV
trees by the wind. Nevada," also i

car Cl while' intoxicated.
White ' wasf sentenced by'. 'Justice
Pros ioP^;Tbt4lo;aaysli-i-;Ja5i;.-ah"d
Ste - 'Stewart: was lined ?100 -and 'sent-
enced' to 90 clays in jail by "Judge
Foster Wheatly.

Patrol Arrests White {
White was arrested by the state

highway pali-ol Friday night alter
his car had forced two motorists
off the slab on Highway 54 while
driving from Fulton to Jefferson

in

docket.
Court will open at 9:30 o'clock

in the morning with the hearing
of motions in'Hwclve civil suits.
Criminal cases will be called for
arraignment at 12 o'clock noon at
which Judge Otis will pass on
guilty pleas.

Motion on Land Case
A motion to allocate and appor-

-tion ..eosts-*i n ..a Bagneh ; dam' land
condemnation case, that of the

PRICE FIVE CENTS
•̂  ' •. ~-~~-

City Gambling
Houses Raided,
Five Arrested

2 of Men Are Charged
with Operating Dens of
Chance, 3 Others with
Loitering

Paraphernalia, Liquor
Is Seized by Police

Chief Bruner Instructs Of-
ficers to Destroy All
Equipm e n t; Woman
Held as Vagrant

Police, under Ihc direction of
Chief of Police John Bruner, last
night made a series of raids on
alleged gambling houses, arrested
[ivo men and seized a small quan-
tity of gambling paraphernalia.

Two of the men were charged
with operating gambling houses
and the three .others with loiter-
ing around the houses. All were
released on bonds ol $200 to ap-
pear before Judge Foster Wheatly
Monday morning.

kisl ol' Arrests
Those arrested and the charges:
Charles Roark, arrested at 108Va

West High street, charged with
operating.

Herman Christian, arrested al
30(> Jefferson street, charged with
operating.

Hoy Slranch, arroslcd at 3061

Jci'lci-son slrcc-l, charged with loi-
Icring around a gambling house.

M. C. Jobe, arrested at 3013 Jef-
ferson street, charged with loiter-
ing around 'a-gambling house.

Nolle Drinkarcl, arrested at 3QG
Jefferson street, dun-fed with loi-
tering around a gambling house.

To Destroy Equipment
Chief Brunei- said he hud in- -

striiclcd Ihc raiding officers to de-
stroy all equipment found in the
nouses.. Par'upheViialia' returned

r~ r —

priation Transferred to
Boonville Projects

The stale to-partisan advisory
board announced yesterday S200,-
000 in additional funds had been
made available . for the ̂ ^C^^^ ™n£^

StiST ±r<S^ ^ab!!!: ™«ee «»*» ««n«J issional

. - - — folds,
check books, battered pocketbooks
and .untying money from hand-
kerchief corners.

The day saw, too, the adoption
of a series of resolutions, which
put the convention on record as-

Missouri training school at Boon-
ville by the recent abandonment
of a project at the state women's
prison here.

The board said the transfers of
the $200,000 would swell the
training school's building program
to more than a half million dol-
lars.

gated Dr. Townsend.
invesf-i-

and 194 other cases his car caught
City. His wild drive ended when

. . .

ol 117, a degree higher .Hum ever
had been recorded there.

The whole Ozarks area. suffered
as Joplin, Carthage, and Wcosho
reported 111, equalling the Joplin
i-ecoi-d and surpassing all time
highs at the latter two points The
record also was equalled at

were turned over to local officers.

Declaring that partisan political par of
leeches mnrio ^e>r^>-n 4K» ,,speeches made Ihe

Fines of $11,753 were assessed 1,-
286, not to speak of the 513,214
in court costs marked up against
the defendants.

40 Sent to Pen
Penitentiary sentences were

meted out to 40 of the number,
with 55 sent to jail for short terms'

id 643 still awaiting trial. i
Errands of mercy were no small

's work for the

highway. The
fire
car

on Swift's
:
t
n Springfield, where it was IOC.

A light evening shower cooled

Stewart was arrcstrd at Bolivar
and High strcels by Traffic Om-;

cers Tollman and Durham after
motorists on Highway C3 had
complained Stewart was occupy-
TITrf <l-ij~» •. — . - i . . . .

" tO° SCaiU lo

or gen-
eral relief for the state today but
weather forecasters said thunder-
showers

con-! three months, with service, such as

>,o Endorsements
Resolved not "at any time dur-

ing the campaign, directly or in-

mc fm.
706 motorists.

««s. and bringing
cmpty t

First aid Ircit-
ment was administered to 26 per-
sons on the road and 2.88D acci-

directly" endorse any presidential I dents .were reported.

them off the pavement. O»ly 84 at IIannII)al

a brief chase Cities in the northern half of the
stale already hud experienced
some relief despite the lack of
rain, with Kirksvil lc reporting a
relatively cool flo. u Vvas 84 at

irom Ihe car, officers removed !Hanmbal and y'1 at MaryvilJc.
a quart bottle containing a quant-I Othcr temperatures included 104
ity of gin, and "
ale.

' f i rs t .on;ihe>clocket.
A stipulation for dismissal will

bybe heard in a case brought
Mrs. L. V. (Jewell) Holloway
against the Southwestern Grey-
hound Lines.

Motions in seven bankruptcy
cases also wi l l be hcnrtl and ru
on before the criminal docket
taken up at noon.

is

in which the policemen said Stew-
art continued to careen from one
side of the street lo the other.

Gin Found jn Car

a bottle of ginger'"1 K»"sas City, 103 at St. Joseph
|!>9 at Ponlar Bluf f n? -,i rv,i...,.

or vice-presidential candidate.. . . -- i-*^-«.^v.in.iaA t-cmuiuuLt:.
An original grant for 8323,000 Determined to ^ave up to the

is being used to construct a §105 -
000 gymnasium and fire proofing
and repairing other buildings at
the institution. A contract for a
new $75,000 dormitory will be let
Aug. 18, with work lo start on it
Sept. 1.

Joplin Man to Retire
WASHINGTON, July 18—(AP)

—The state department announced
today Harry D. Myers, Joplin, Mo.,
American Consul at Panama, Pan-
ama, will retire from the service
on October 31.

13 Bodies Recovered
TUQUERRES, COLOMBIA Ju-

ly 18-(AP>—Twelve bodies
found today in the ruins
earthquake-shaken Tuqueq-cs

were
of

board of directors the question of
reconsidering previous approval
that may have been given to con-
gressional candidates.

Empowering the national board
and state area manager areas to
devise a new method for a sys-
tematic way of financing the or-
ganization.

Desirous of investigating the
possibility of sending a represen-
tative to the world youth confer-
ence at Geneva.

Youth As Director
Recommended that a youth be

placed on the board of directors
and that there be youths on state
boards.

In Chicago today, Representa-
tive William, Lemke, presidential

(Continued on page 2)

Home Buying Spurt in Stale Indicated
by Pronounced Gain in Building Loans

in
Monday, fair in norlh.

local thuadershowera
last and south.

High temperature, 105.
The Missouri river stage at 6

p.m. yesterday stood at 7.H, a
drop of .1 from the jnornin?
reading.

OTHEft STAGES
Keokuk * 11

SB
ft. Thomas Ttrrr ...... JIITr 1.9 H5R 0.1

-4.1 OU-0,2

pei-

Missouri is in the middle of „
home buying spurt which has
seen loans of state building and
loan associations increase 87
cent in the last year

The slal* building''and loan de-
partment, m announcing the sharp
gam pointed out that the as-
sociations had reported a 35 pet-
cent j u m p - i n loans for buildnTg
purposes in the 5ame period " "s

"These loans mean home'own-
Vn*w ™Vhe ma5tl M*a,» saidsecretary

TK -^UreaU) YesterdThe building and loan

of

associa-

The figures on the loans, Mc-
Cammon said, were compiled by
field examiners of the state de-
partment and by Lucie S. Rich-
ardson, secretary of the state
league of building and loan as-
sociations.

McCammon explained that
much of the rehabilitation work
of the associations, beginning
about the same time as (he bank-
ing moratorium of 1933, has been
completed «

Numerous . reorganizations, he
said, had been:made in the last
four years to strengthen the as-
sociations. At the present the

The patrol recovered 91 stolen
motor cars during the period.

Bids on 136 Miles
of Road Announced

Concreting o f Traffic
Highway in St. Louis
Largest Project

Low bidders on the construc-
tion of 136 miles of new roadway
at an estimated cost of $1,086,200
were announced yesterday by the
state highway department.

The largest project included the)
letting for the concreting of 13.3
miles on traffic relief highway 40
into St. Louis county from "Wenlz-
ville. On this, the Regenhardt
Const. Co., of Cape G'irardeau
submitted a low bid of $339,068.

The projects, which include 14
miles of concrete, 14 miles of
gravel, 13 miles of bituminous
mat, 60 miles of surface treatment,
and 10 miles of graded earth, will

Stewart asked to change
plea to a plea of innocent i

his l b i a -
'oplar Bluff, !J7 at Colum-

The state's heal death loll stood
after Judge Wheatly had passed}unorficially at 357- E'gl't died of
sentence, but the magistrate re- at lustration in SI. Louis as the
fused his request.

"You admitted your guilt and '
1 won't let you change

mercury touched OU.
A lishi. shou-cc ;.l Bethany \v;is

it j- [|1L.itllc; 0"'y other ._. .
Judge said. "'"You're going to havei P°''lcct iu U)c sl;lte «<"i'ing Ihc day.
to serve ihat sentence and pay the',. . c, ~...
line, as far as I'm concerned." |<-OOl Showers Ki l l

Frank Loethen was fined S25iMuch of Heat Wave
on a charge ol engaging in plumb-l CHICAGO, July 1 8 — ( A P i —
mg work without a license, bull Cool showers killed (he heat wave
a stay on Ihe fine was granted Uoday in the land where it killed
when he promised Judge Wheat lyj the most people.
he would live up to the city ordin-
ance.

Additional Donations
Swell Ice Fund to $193

An additional $40 in contribu-
tions was received yesterday by
William Tollman, in charge of the
ice fund, bringing the total to
$193.

Contributions of SI were made
by Stella Blank, Mrs. A. A. Lister,
Eugene Sine, Edna Jones, Jessie
Mitchell, Mrs. J. G. Slate, Mrs.

Alter 15 clays around Ihe 100
degree mark, temperatures slid lo
the 70's in sections of Minnesota
Michigan and Wisconsin—slates
where 3,800 lives were lost—and

[promised to remain more beara-
'ble for three 01- four clays while
much ofj.hc_rest_o£ the farm bell

(Continued on pagc~2) '

be financed with $248,300 in WPA A.1 E. Longnecker, Mrs Maude
funds, $275,850 in other federal
funds, and $562,050 in state funds.

-
tions' activities have been mount-

To Receive Bids on 269
Miles of Improved Roads
The slate highway department

announced yesterday that bids for
the construction of 269 miles of
improved roads would be received
July 31.

The projects -will be financed by

Love, Anonymous, Ferd Artz, and
Miss Nell Edon. Anonymous, 50
cents, Anonymous $2, Dr. Edgar
Tanner $1.50, Capitol Lodge I. O.

Gunfire from Guard
Nips Prison Break

4 Ohio Pen Convicts
Caught Trying ro Flee
Over High Wall

.
guard

were; .conducted on
other alleged gambling houses, but
they proved lo be "water hauls,"
no evidence of gambling being
found.

Several hangers-on, found in the
places visited, were taken to po-
lice headquarters whore they were

ruled Questioned and-released by the po-
.-ni .v lice chief. Two women, arrested

in a house on VValcr street, were
among those released.

Weapons Confiscated
In the last raid of the evening,

police visited a place called "Old
Homestead" in ftemi addition and
arrested Dorolhy Adison
charge o£ vagrancy.

Claude Reed was arrested in the
400 block East Miller street where
officers said, a small quantity of
moonshine liquor and four wcap-

C A P > ons—lwo shotguns,'a rifle and an
with UnC'C-t rcvolver—were contisca-

on a

ted. Rcccl, Chief Bruner said, will
be turned over to federal author-
ities for prosecution on a liquor
charge. He was held in the coun-
ty jail last night.

gunCire today an attempt oC four
Ohio penitentiary convicts lo flee
over ;i stone wnll 30 feet high.

They attempted to loss a mat-
tress-twine rope over n space be-
tween the lop of the prison's in-
dustrial building and Ihe west
wall.

Guard T?. L. Pcnnington saw
them and one shot from his high-
powered rif le sent the prisoners
rushing back into the building.

Other guards, attracted by the
gunfire, captured Morris O'Flah-
erly, 27, of Cleveland and HenryHIT . ,,0 _ _. '" J - - -0 - -..~..., jycti nv.i[jtii.itm in
Meishon, .53, of Cincinnati, both I Ihc national campaign The Ic-ieue
serving terms for robbery. They! is supporting President Roosevelt
were placed m solitary confine- for rc-clcction.
lr)ent- I Temporary commitleemen ex-

Labor's Non-Pariisan
League lo Meel Today

Missouri stale representatives
of the labor's non-partisan league
will hold their first meeting here
today to discuss formal plans for
the organization's participation in

Mci-shon and O'Flahcriy were
armed with a rubber blackjack
and a wooden pistol, similar lo
that used by the Diliinger gang-
sters, Charles Makley, who was
slain, and Harry Pierpont, who
was wounded in an attempt to
break from the prison's
house two years ago.

death

Officer Is Positive Bullet Thai Killed
Stale Girl-Bride Was Not Self-lnflicted

pected lo attend the session in-
clude: Charles A. Sumncr, R. T.
Brooke, Roy Fulton, F. R. Leo and
Edgar Williams of Kansas City;
W. M. Brandt, Martin A. Dillman,
Grant Hammond, Jerry L. Manks,
M. Micholson and John G. War-
rington o£ St. Louis; J. R. An-
drews ot Springfield, David E.
Apinter of St. Joseph, Mrs. Mary
Cramer of Hannibal, and Charles
J. Affoltcr of Jefferson City.

Permanent officers will be
elected at the meeting.

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., July 18 (AP)
—Chief of Detectives John T.
Duncan said tonight he was "posi-
tive" the bullet which Thursday

O .F. So, Sylvester Lohman S5JkilIed 14-year-old Mrs. Mildred
Judge W T. Ragland $5 and A J
Hirst $10.

Marriage License

Gray Wheeler, wife of 60-year-
old Tom Wheeler, was not fired
by the girl-bride.

Duncan said he.did not have "
A marriage license was issued'single lead" in the case but tiiat

studying the [ funds

$458,400 in slate
funds, .$712,500

matched

construction
federal aid

an equal!

by County Recorder Henry Le-
Page to Oscar E. Tyrce of Jef-
ferson City, and Mary Bernice
Lytton-of Linn. .,

- ..v«^,j.,,,., »,,i, lumis inaicilca with .,,, i i ».-CUUM'»t»«-r-,unt£ -£UUT,:

he and other detectives were con-
vinced the case was not suicide, as
at first believed.

The girl, married at Savannah,
Mo., three weeks ago, was found
Thursday afternoon in a shed atSon to Heckmans

A son was born al St. Mary's! the home o'fhcr'
yesterday lo Mr. and Mrs.

mother,
', here, shot

Mrs.

which had a string atlached to
the trigger.

Friday Dr. Cabray Worlley, act-
ing coroner who at first indicated
his belief Mrs. Wheeler had shot
herself, announced he would not
sign the dcatli certificate until
further investigalion was made.

Duncan said lesls showed the
string on tlie rifle trigger was not

expressed doubt the trigger could
have been worked by a string
pulled by some one who was in
front of the rifle.

Duncan also said the bolt-action
rifle could not have been oper-
ated by an inexperienced person.

Mrs. Wheeler's death, came the
\<fiontatyucd

Longfellow's Grandson
Sets Junior Air Record

NEW YORK, July 18—(AP)—
Twenty-year-old Peter Dana, a
great-grandson of Henry Wads-
worth Longefellow and of the
Richard Henry Dana who wrote
"Two Years Before The Mast,"
tonight found that 22 hours be-

ic slick of his airplane had
flown him into a much needed job
and an unofficial transcontinental
junior air speed record.

The .youthful aviation enthusiast
set his light low-winged mono-
plane (Ryan) down at Long Beach
airport on Long Island at 3:37 p.
m. today to complete his flight

&W Biego, calii,


